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Advertiser Review: AZ Biker Leathers

Arizona Biker Leathers is known throughout
AriZona and beyond, for their expert stitching and
fine quality leather goods.
This is a family owned and operated business.
Depending upon when you are there you’ll meet
Ann, George, Ann’s dad ~ Dirty Old Man, son
George & his wife Amber, and daughter Summer.
She’s in the Army so she only gets to stop in while
on leave, anymore.
They have firmly established themselves as the
go-to shop when it comes to creating custom patches; for your organization, business, or pretty much
any purpose you can think of. Over and above the
many riding organizations that have chosen to have
their patches embroidered here; AZBL has stitched
insignia for car clubs, stables, ‘robot war’ contestants, & others. If you ever need a custom patch
stitched, large or small, this is the place to contact.
There is NO minimum order required, either. ALL
of their stitching, ~ embroidery ~ patch sewing ~ alterations ~ and repairs, is done IN store. We’ve had
patches made at AZ Biker Leathers over the years
and have always been impressed by the quality of
the work, the attention to details, the speed with
which it is done, and the outstanding prices.
Need something to put those patches on? This
store is home to 2800 square feet of high-quali-



ty leather in a wide variety of styles. Whether you
are shopping for jackets, vests, or chaps you’ll find
a look that suits you. New in the store includes a
Men’s Jacket & a 10-pocket Men’s Vest; both with
gun pockets ~ both in distressed dark brown leather.
Ladies can shop for premium leather jackets just in
time for the cool weather to be coming around.
With AriZona’s heat being a factor so much of
the year, you’ll always find a good stock of denim
vests here as well ~ in blue and black; with and without gun pockets. Styles include traditional (Levi),
leather trimmed, no collar, and side laces.
Soft goods include lightweight & heavy gloves
for men & women, plus ladies belt-loop clip bags.
There is also a sizeable selection of hard leather
goods such as tool bags, saddlebags, t-bags, & such.
AZ Biker Leathers has customers from across
the country who have never set foot in their shop.
Thanks to their eBay store, they can offer their competitive pricing and quality work to everyone. Their
online reviews show a very happy customer base.
AZBL is among the longest continuously operating
biker leather businesses in the Valley of the Sun.
They know what they are doing, they know what
riders need, and they work hard to offer the biker
community quality products at affordable prices.
Okay so after you’ve got your leathers all
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squared away… then there’s ALL those tee shirts!
There’s a HUGE selection. After that you’ve got
your pins, bells, eyewear, headwear, helmets, masks,
bandanas, …
We can only scratch the surface when it comes
to talking about what you’ll find at AZ Biker Leathers. BUT we can strongly suggest you make a visit.
Any day is a good day to stop by their store, located at 13833 N 19th Avenue in Phoenix. That’s the
NE corner of 19th Ave & Thunderbird. Their hours
are Mon-Sat 9a-6pm & Sun 10a-4pm. Of course
you can visit & shop online 24/7 via their website
http://arizonabikerleathers.com/, or on Facebook at /
arizonabikerleathers.
Now if you can, an ideal time to stop in is during
their upcoming 12th Anniversary and Customer Appreciation Party. It’s always the 1st Saturday in December ~ that’s the 6th, this year. Hours are from
noon ‘til 4pm. This is their annual party to thank
everyone who has supported them over the years.
There will be free food & drinkables, music, vendors, store specials, & more. It’s always a good time.
Need to know anything else? Call ‘em at 602843-5847. Please mention you read about them here
in AriZona Rider Motorcycle News.
[click title or underlined links to visit web/FB]
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